
THE  RESORT AT  PEL ICAN HILL ®

22701 Pelican Hill Road South, Newport Beach, CA 92657 
855.747.5472  |  pelicanhill.com

$ denotes a paid experience and is open to Resort and local guests.  
Unless noted with $, activities are complimentary experiences for Resort guests only.

Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult at all activities. Sunscreen is recommended if the activity  
takes place outdoors. All listed prices exclude tax and service charge. 

Participants should consult their physician or other appropriate healthcare professional before starting any wellness,  
exercise or fitness program to determine if it is right for them. The Resort disclaims all liability for actions the participant  

takes or fails to take in order to enroll in offered events. 
Off-site services and booking assistance are provided for your convenience. Events are based on availability, by reservation only,  
unless stated otherwise. Activities are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Alcohol service is 21+, valid I.D. required.  

Irvine Management Company and its affiliates are not responsible or liable for the services provided by third parties.  
Use of such services is governed by the third parties’ terms and conditions.

To view a full calendar and RSVP or purchase tickets for these  
activities please scan QR code or visit pelicanhill.com / calendar. 
Please note complimentary experiences are available exclusively to 
Resort guests. Paid experiences ($) are open to local and Resort guests.

36 Holes of Ocean Front Golf
Pelican Hill Golf Club attracts players from all over the world with its two Tom Fazio-designed courses, the North Course 
and the South Course. Both are renowned as much for their stunning vistas as they are for their challenging terrain. $

North Course Par 71  |  6,945 Yards
- Ocean Views from every tee 
- Open canyons and elevated plateaus

South Course Par 70  |  6,580 Yards
- Several holes right by ocean’s edge      
- 13th hole features two separate greens 

Pelican Hill Golf Academy offers expert instruction for private, junior, and small group lessons and clinics. 
Locations and times for classes will vary. Please check the website calendar for a full description. $

To learn more about Pelican Hill Golf Club and to book a tee time please visit pelicanhill.com / golf

T A K E  T I M E  T O  R E L A X

Seasonal Treatments & Signature 
Experiences at The Spa
Select from an array of seasonally-inspired  and 
signature therapies that are as effective  as they are 
rejuvenating. The Salon offers barbering, hair styling  
and nail services. 

Mommy & Me Gelato Manicure  
or Pedicure*
Have the sweetest day with this decadent treatment! 
Enjoy seasonal Gelato while experiencing side by side 
treatments that include a scrub, massage and polish. $
*Kids 12 and under. Any parent or guardian welcome.

Citrus Drench Scrub
Immerse yourself in this refreshing citrus experience. 
A skin-polishing ritual using powerful citrus exfoliants 
eliminates dead skin cells. Highly concentrated vitamin 
C emulsions envelop your body and lift your senses to 
reveal luminous, supple skin. $

Citrus Essence Facial
This antioxidant facial can help to restore sun-damaged 
skin while minimizing signs of premature aging. Infused 
with a high concentrate of Vitamin C to stimulate collagen 
production, this treatment prevents free radical damage 
and renews firmness for nourished and revitalized skin. $

Renewal Therapeutic Massage + 
Express Exfoliating Foot Ritual
This swedish-style massage encourages a feeling of 
deep tranquility accompanied with a of choice essential 
oils. With varying pressure, your expert therapist will 
soothe your mind and muscles with long and relaxing 
strokes, specifically targeted to relieve stress and anxiety. 
Feet and legs receive a luxurious exfoliating treatment 
which incorporates marine minerals from French waters 
to rejuvenate dull and tired legs. $

To make an appointment please call the Spa  
at 844.253.8078

Meditation & Breathwork Classes 
Make time to slow down and settle your mind with 
outdoor meditation and breathwork classes that will  
leave you feeling refreshed.

Fresh Air Fitness 
Nature’s beauty makes our daily fresh air fitness classes 
inspiring to the mind and body. Locations and times for 
classes will vary. Ages 16+  
- Vinyasa Flow Yoga
- Mat Pilates

- Yoga Sculpt
- Yin Yoga

Please view pelicanhill.com / calendar for class times  
and locations. Available to Resort guests only.
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E N J O Y  T H E  G R E A T  O U T D O O R S

Designed to inspire creative play in our younger guests 
in the privacy of your Bungalow or Villa, Imagination 
Amenities are complimentary to Resort guests and ideal 
for ages 2 - 10. Guests may request one imagination 
amenity per child, per visit. 

Squeaky Clean Bath Bucket 
Everyone will be vying for tub time with this bright  
bucket of fun soaps, cups and toys. 

A Mermaid Tale    
Dive into character with a shimmering mermaid-themed 
gift that will inspire hours of fun.

A M E N I T I E S

imagination
Creative Construction
Build a model tower, resort, or villa with a personal 
set of Lego® blocks.

TeePee Time* 
Request this teepee, mat, and fairy lights to transform 
any Bungalow or Villa into a special hideaway for 
little Pelicans. $ 
*Limited number of tents available. Please reserve in 
advance. A fee of $50 will be placed on the guest folio.  

To request an Imagination Amenity please contact 
concierge@pelicanhill.com.

Availability subject to change. For a complete 
listing of seasonal experiences, please visit  
pelicanhill.com / calendar.

$ denotes a paid experience and is open to Resort and local guests.  
Unless noted with $, activities are complimentary experiences for Resort guests only.

To view a full calendar and RSVP or purchase 
tickets for these activities please scan QR code 
or visit pelicanhill.com/calendar. 

D I S C O V E R  T H E  D E S T I N A T I O N

Surfing, SUP, and Kayak Adventures
Our team can recommend beautiful local locations and 
instructors to suit your needs for a memorable surfing, 
stand-up paddleboard or kayak adventure at one of our 
local beaches or coves. Ages 8+ $

Discover Newport Harbor
Newport Harbor is meant to be explored on the water. 
Rent an electric “Duffy” Boat, a local invention, and 
pack a Pelican Picnic for a gourmet cruise. For an active 
exploration, paddle past the waterfront homes in a kayak 
or on a stand-up paddleboard. $

Crystal Cove Beach Experience
Enjoy an effortless trip to Crystal Cove State Beach  
with our complimentary shuttle and beach tote packed 
with towels (and goodies for our little guests). Chairs and 
umbrellas will be set-up for you upon arrival. 

To inquire or make reservations for these and  
other activities please contact the Concierge at 
concierge@pelicanhill.com, call 949.467.5287,  
or visit the Concierge Lounge.

Reef Point Nature Hike 
With its dramatic views and beautiful landscape, Reef 
Point is one of Crystal Cove’s most beloved areas. This 
hike will satisfy nature lovers and fitness enthusiasts alike.

Coastal Canyon Walk 
Experience the incredible variety of native coastal plants 
on this easy walk connecting Los Trancos canyon to 
Crystal Cove State Beach where guests can explore the 
Historic District and tide pools. 

Private Sailing & Yacht Charters  
from Newport Harbor
Let your imagination set sail down the coast with  
a full crew, catered lunch, and all the comforts of  
a resort on water. $

Dog Days in Laguna Beach
Brunch with your best four-legged friend on the patio  
at 230 Forest and then stroll along the boardwalk  
past Main Beach’s historic lifeguard tower. $
Insider tip: Leashed dogs are allowed on the beach  
year-round with specific hours designated during  
the summer months. 

Tidepooling with a Naturalist  
at Crystal Cove 
Discover the incredible marine ecosystem in  
the tidepools at Crystal Cove with a private visit  
with a local Naturalist. $

C U L I N A R Y  D E L I G H T S  &  F A S H I O N

Personal Patio Picnic
Transform the terrace of your Bungalow or Villa into a 
private seasonal picnic with a view. The personal picnic 
includes set-up, tableware, sweet and savory bites,  
non-alcoholic beverages, and removal at the end of  
your event. 72 hours advance notice required. $

Pelican Picnic 
A great discovery on the In-room Dining menu, order the 
Pelican Picnic to-go and enjoy a curated combination of 
Champagne, cheese and charcuterie, fresh fruit, finger 
sandwiches, and homemade sweets at your favorite 
picturesque spot. $

Style File at Fashion Island
Veronica Beard’s recently opened boutique is already 
a must-visit among local mavens. Featuring expertly 
tailored classics that are effortlessly cool, Veronica Beard 
is an ideal stop for those with great jet-set style. 
Known for sustainably sourced indoor and outdoor 
furniture that is crafted for generations, Arhaus blends 
premium materials, artisan design, and timeless style to 
create art for your home. 

Whale Watching
Take to the open waters of the Pacific on a whale 
watching tour. Summer is the season for a chance to  
view giant blue whales, while dolphins and seals play  
in the coastal waters year round. $

Iconic Drives
Turning left onto Pacific Coast Highway, you head south 
to Laguna Beach with the Pacific to your right and the 
rolling hills of Newport Coast to your left. One of the most 
beautiful stretches of coastline is yours to explore in a 
prestige vehicle available from Go Rentals. Have your 
car waiting at the Resort or select the seamless airport 
pick-up service to start enjoying one of their luxury SUV’s, 
sports cars, or sedans minutes after you arrive. $

Disneyland VIP Tours
Experience a guided tour of “The Happiest Place on 
Earth” with a private Disneyland Concierge and enjoy 
minimal wait times, expert park navigation, and maximum 
fun. Tours are subject to availability; 72 hour advance 
booking recommended. $
For more information or to schedule a tour, please 
contact the Concierge at concierge@pelicanhill.com,  
call 949.467.5287, or visit the Concierge Lounge.

Gorgeous Gardens
Roger’s Gardens, a local’s favorite, is literally the epitome 
of green luxury. Gorgeous plants, vines, trees, and pots 
provide endless inspiration for home and garden. 
Historic Sherman Library & Gardens is a nationally 
renowned botanical garden and research library located 
right in the heart of Corona del Mar, one of Newport 
Beach’s most charming neighborhoods.


